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HOWI MADE IT

WORKERSEEKS PAYOFF
INSTEADOFNEWJOB
HWwrites: I have a job role that is no
longer needed. An employee has been
doing it for 20 years, and I have
offered her a new position, on the
same terms and salary, but she
refuses to accept and is demanding
redundancy pay. Even though I have
a legitimate position for her, does she
have a right to claim redundancy?

When employees aremade
redundant, you should try to find
them other roles within your
organisation before their notice of
redundancy expires,writes Peter
Done, managing director of Peninsula.
Any vacanciesmust be notified to
potentially redundant employees for
them to consider.Whether they take
the job or not can affect their entitle-
ment to statutory redundancy pay.
What is important is that the new

role is “suitable” for the employee.
What “suitable”means is, ultimately,
amatter for a tribunal to decide but
the factors to be considered are how
similar thework is to the current job,
the terms and conditions offered, the
skills and abilities needed for the job
and the pay, status, hours and
location. Therefore, the terms and
the pay are not the only factors.
If the alternative role you have

identified is suitable for the employee
and she unreasonably refuses it, she
will lose her entitlement to
redundancy pay. There is a strong
onus on the job being suitable to the
employee’s personal circumstances so
what is suitable for one personmay
not be suitable for another. It may,
for example, matter that her caring
responsibilities make it difficult for
her towork the different hours that
youmay be offering. A tribunal will
look it at from her point of view.
Employees are entitled to a four-

week trial period in the new job. If it
becomes apparent they are not suited
to the role, regardless of your
assertion that it is a legitimate
position, then they can leave and still
claim statutory redundancy pay.
It is important then that you

compare the job you are offeringwith
the job the employee used to do and
thismeans looking further than
financial matters, such as pay.

VAN’S COSTCANBESET
AGAINSTTHETAXBILL
SWwrites: I have been running a
company for two years and have
always rented a van, which I use only

for the business. I have enough cash
to purchase a second-hand van or pay
a deposit on a newer van and enter
into a hire purchase agreement. How
will this affect the company accounts
and tax bill?

Under both options, the company
would account for the van as a fixed
asset and depreciate it over the
expected lifetime of the vehicle to
spread the cost in the accounts,
writes Jon Dawson, partner at Kingston
Smith LLP. With a hire purchase
agreement, you need to recognise the
liability for the balance owingwhere
it is being paid over a number of
months or years.
If your business is VAT registered,

youwill be able to recover the full VAT
paid on the van. There are generally
no restrictions where it is a
commercial vehicle.
The effect on company tax is

largely the same under both options;
the vanwill qualify as plant and
machinery under the capital
allowances regime. It should fall
within the annual investment
allowancewhich, up to December 31,
2015, allows up to £500,000 of
expenditure on qualifying plant and
machinery to have a full deduction in
the year of purchase. The company
can therefore offset the cost of the van
against its taxable profits.
Interest would be charged under a

hire purchase agreement, making it
more expensive on a like-for-like
basis, but this is a tax deductible
expense.
When comparing options, you

should also consider a company or
personal loan, which could be
cheaper than a hire purchase
agreement. You can offset personal
loan interest against your tax bill if
the loan is for business purposes.
Youwill need to be careful not to

utilise the van for personal use, which
could give rise to a benefit in kind.
Having a separate private vehicle and
awritten policywill help to
demonstrate this.

Business doctor

In the castle town of
Prudhoe, near Newcastle,
Tina Katsighiras is busy
preparing for the opening
of her first shop. Her
18-month-old bakery has

so far won all of its clients
online,butwithSmallBusiness
Saturday approaching she is
ready to sell face-to-face.
The initiative aims to get

shoppers into thousands of
independent stores across the
country this Saturday,
December 6. “As it’s only once
a year, it means there is a real
impact,” said Katsighiras, 44,
who runs Amanti Cupcakes.
The company sells sweet

treats to customers who order
through Facebook, making up
to 50 home deliveries in the
evenings. It also supplies six
cafes. “I champion local shop-
ping,” said Katsighiras.
When she heard of Small

Business Saturday she jumped
at the chance to be involved.
The campaign has provided
free online advertising and
promotional tools to help her
stand out on the day. “It has
given me national exposure,”
Katsighiras said.
Butexposure isonlyoneside

of the coin. She is hoping the
day will bring independents
together and strengthen their
chances of survival on thehigh

street, where she believes they
perform a vital role. “I’m so
proud of the little town I come
from. There’s nothing worse
than driving through an area
whereall theshopsareboarded
up and it’s like a ghost town,”
she said.
Thiswill be Britain’s second

Small Business Saturday. The
idea was imported from
America, where independents
havebeencashing in as a result
of the campaign for four years.
The debut year on this side

of the Atlantic is said to have
brought in an extra £500m for
small companies on the day,
and to have had support from
40% of local authorities. This
time it is hoping for an even
bigger impact. More inde-
pendents and councils have
comeonboard,offeringincen-
tives to lure customers away
from big shopping centres and
into small, hungry ventures.
“It will be bigger this year

because there is more aware-
ness and people are doing it
on a larger scale,” said Chuka
Umunna, the shadow business
secretary.“Lastyear itwas run
on a voluntary basis. This time
it has an office and staff.”
Small Business Saturday,

funded by American Express
andotherbigcompanies, isrun
bya teamof five fromSomerset

House in central London.
Umunna floated the idea

with business organisations
last year, having seen first-
hand the impact in America.
In 2012, it was said to have
encouraged consumers to
spend $5.5bn with small
enterprises on the day.
“In America, it acted as a

local networking tool for busi-
nesses,” he said. “It has got to
be about the small companies.
It’s not just about retailing.
It’s also about services and
manufacturing.
“This was never going to be

something that government
could run. It had to be bottom
up and non-party political.
Local authorities have a really
important part to play.”
Umunna knows, though,

that one Saturday will not fix
the woes faced daily by inde-
pendents. Business rates and
rising rents continue to keep
many on the breadline.
According to the British

Independent Retailers Associ-
ation, in the first half of this
year 335 new independents
opened each week while 318
ceasedtrading.Therewasanet
gain of fewer than 450 shops
over the sixmonths.
“We have made a commit-

ment to cut business rates in
2015-16 and freeze them in

2016-17,” said Umunna of
Labour’s plans should the
partywinpowerintheelection
next year.Alongside ideas for a
government-centred small
business administration, he
plans to tackle the crippling
problemof latepayment. “Late
payment to small business is a
complete and utter outrage ...
small firms are in effect bank-
rolling our bigger companies.”
Labour is also considering a

system for large companies to
report any outstanding late
payments, and pay interest on
them, when they file their
quarterly VAT returns.
Such issues force small firms

out of business andoff thehigh
street daily, said Umunna, but
Small Business Saturday is a
chance for the independents

to come together tomake their
mark.
Mandeep Singh agrees. His

business, StreetHub, cham-
pions local retailers on a daily
basis. “In small communities,
manyretailershaveyet tomeet
each other,” said Singh, one
of the three co-founders of
StreetHub.
The company helps shop-

pers to track down local
fashion and homeware stores
online and “click and collect”
products from them. It holds
quarterly meetings for the 370
retailers signedupso far. It also
produces maps that highlight
independent stores and works
with them to host parties to
bring inmore customers.
StreetHub operates in Lon–

don and Brighton and plans

national expansion next year.
“One of the things Small Busi-
ness Saturday is good at
is getting independents to–
gether,” saidSingh,whohas13
staff at the headquarters near
TowerBridgeinLondon.“That’s
what they have to do, other-
wise there is no way they can
competeagainst thebigchains.”
StreetHub will host off-line

events on Small Business Sat-
urday, as well as offering deals
online throughout December.
“It can’t just be a gimmick or a
one-off day because that’s not
going to help,” said Singh, 30.
Heechoes theviewofEmma

Jones, founder of the small
business network Enterprise
Nation, who thinks important
goals need to be achieved to
give small companies a decent

shot at surviving. “It’s won-
derful to see Small Business
Saturday building on the suc-
cess of last year,” she said.
“Whatneeds tohappennow

is for the government to reach
its target of procuring 25% of
all products and services from
small business by May,” she
said. “Also, retailers continue
to call for changes in business
rates so that making the move
from online business to a
physical store can be a more
realistic option.”

NextweekendBritainwill be holding its second
Small Business Saturday.Kiki Loizou looks at
howcompanies can benefit by taking part

Thank God
it’s Saturday
— for fledgling
entrepreneurs

Icing on the cake: Tina Katsighiras, who runs Amanti Cupcakes in Northumberland, says the free promotion provided by the event has given her national exposure

MARK PINDER

ANGIE COATES plays the oboe and piano
andwanted her children to share her love
of music. When her daughter Millie was
still only threemonths old, Coates started
looking formusic classes.
“There were some, but they tended to

be quite formal,” she said. “They didn’t
use music in an interactive way or have
in-depth personal experience.”
Coates knew she could do better. In

1993 she founded Monkey Music in
London, offeringmusic classes for infants
and pre-school toddlers. “I wanted to
bottle my experience and see if my
daughter could become part of the magic
ofmusic at a young age.”
The classes proved so popular that

Coates was soon struggling to teach 500
children a week. In 1998 she decided to
offer franchises. “I’d spent an enormous
amount of time developing my curric-
ulum, which became very popular,” she
said.“Thenaturalprogressionwastoshare
it for the benefit of others.”
Today the business has seven staff at its

headquarters in Harpenden, Hertford-
shire. It reported sales of £3.6m and
£292,000profits in theyear toMarch. The
most successful franchises turnovermore
than £170,000 a year and make £70,000
profits. Monkey Music now has 100
teachers in 50 franchises running classes
in more than 300 venues across Britain.
About 20,000children tookpart last year.
“We take children through a very spe-

cific curriculum using dancing and per-
cussion instruments that support each
stage of development,” said Coates.
Her programme is divided into four

stages tailored to specific age groups. The
first,called“rock’n’roll”, involves“gentle
songs and fascinating sounds” and is
designed for babies from three months
old. The final stage — “ding-dong” —
introduces three and four-year-olds to
the skills of reading andwritingmusic.
“We start themvery young so develop-

ment is emotional as well as physical and
linguistic,” she said.
Coates, 48, has five daughters and a

wealth of experience when it comes to
juggling business andmotherhood.
“Every time I’ve had another daughter

I’veaddednewteachingorproducts tothe
business,”shesaid.“Creativity is themost
exciting part of MonkeyMusic.”
She is careful not to overcomplicateher

offering. “Our strategy is to avoid diluting
what we offer. The main challenge has
beentoremainfocusedwithoutpanicking
and diversifying.”
Coates no longer teaches regularly,

spendingmuchofher timedeveloping the
MonkeyMusicbrand.Websitevisitors can
buy soft toys, T-shirts and recordings of
some of the classes’ 500 original songs.
“My job is to get our franchisees as

excited as we are about all developments,
from marketing to the curriculum,” said
Coates, who is chief executive.
Franchising has been a huge success.

Many of the franchises run up to nine
classes a day at a single venue, with some
offering more than 50 classes a week.
Monkey Music operates under the stan-
dard franchising model, taking a per-
centage of franchisee income.
“Wehaveahugenetworkof franchisees

who are all business owners in their own
right,” she said. “They are inspiring
people to work with and it is very
rewarding to see them progress.”
With class sizes of up to 15 children and

fees averaging £8 an hour (rising to about
£11 in big cities), it’s a money-spinning
vocation. One-third of Monkey Music’s
franchises have remained under the same
ownership formore than 10 years.
It has not always been easy. “We have

expanded our training and become more
disciplined,” said Coates. “As a business
owner you need to be absolutely ruthless
tomake things better.”
Coates grew up in Harpenden. Her

mother is a teacher and her father owns
a small engineering firm. At the age of 12
she won a scholarship to the Guildhall
School of Music and Drama where she
spent Saturdays training to be an oboist
and pianist. She enrolled at the school full
time at the age of 18 and graduatedwith a
music degree in 1988.
Shewas appointed head ofmusic at the

Thomas’s London Day Schools group in
1989. There she discovered a “natural
ability” to teach that helped to inspire her
new venture.
Coates left the prep schools in 1994, a

year after she had started to run weekly
Monkey Music classes in her local church
hall in Dulwich, southeast London, when
herdaughterwas just a fewmonthsold. “I
didn’twant to get up at 6amand leaveher
all day. I was a youngmumwith a chance
to changemy lifestyle completely.”
Running the business on her own soon

became hard work. “But I was 27 and I
didn’t have an awful lot to lose,” she said.
“I had to be brave and make decisions
wearing 50 different hats.”
It was Coates’s younger brother Tim

Underhill, thena lawyer,whoadvisedher
to franchise thebusiness.He isnowanon-
executivedirector.“Itwasat thatmoment
I realised I was running a business,” said
Coates. “I had taken a very creative route
to get there and so I had a lot to learn.”
In September 2004, Monkey Music

became one of the first 500 companies to
join the British Franchise Association.
CoateslivesinHarpendenwithherhus-

band, Duncan Coates, a Bafta-winning
executive atWall toWall television, part of
Warner Bros. Their five girls areMillie, 21,
Georgia, 18, Sophia, 16, Darcey, 10, and
Gracie May, 8.
Heradvicetoentrepreneurs is:“Bevery

sureyouhavesomethinguniquethatcan’t
be replicated easily. Then ensure you are
realistic about the amount of time it will
take to become financially viable.”

Hattie Williams

Family harmony: Angie Coates, centre, developed a business from bringing up her girls Georgia, Gracie, Sophia and Darcey

VICKI COUCHMAN

Angie Coates
Founder of
Monkey Music

Kingston Smith LLP, the chartered
accountant, and Peninsula, the
employment law firm, can advise
owner-managers on their problems.
Send your questions to Business
Doctor, The Sunday Times,
1 London Bridge Street,
London SE1 9GF. Advice is given
without legal responsibility.

bizdoc@kingstonsmith.co.uk

EmploymentLawExperts

ST DIGITAL
Think big, shop small: see
three high-street heroes on

thesundaytimes.co.uk/business

Suffer the little monkeys
to learn music with me

INDEPENDENTS
HAVE TO GET
TOGETHER.
THEY CAN’T
COMPETE AGAINST
THE BIG CHAINS
OTHERWISE


